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ABSTRACT

Objectives: The aim of this study was to evaluate the microtensile bond strength of CAD-
CAM fabricated reinforced composite (Brilliant Crios) inlays to immediately sealed dentin surface 
in absence of air abrasion, depending only on the roughness produced by the CAD/CAM milling 
tools, and after sandblasting the fitting surface at high pressure, after artificial aging.

Materials and Methods: Standardized occlusal cavities were prepared in extracted molar teeth 
to receive inlay restorations. All prepared cavities received immediate dentin sealing treatment. 
Brilliant Crios inlay restorations were individually designed and milled utilizing CAD/CAM 
system. Specimens were randomly divided into two equal groups according to the surface treatment 
applied to the fitting surface of the restoration before cementation; Group I:  No treatment (CAD/
CAM milled surface), Group II: Post-milling air abrasion at high pressure. All specimens were then 
subjected to thermocycling, followed by microtensile bond strength testing. Independent samples 
T-tests were used to evaluate the results.

Results: The mean microtensile bond strength of Group I was 11.99 MPa ± 0.45, while that of 
Group II was 10.91 MPa ± 0.24. A statistically significant difference between the tested groups was 
found (p=0.040).  

Conclusions: In the absence of adhesive layer application to the fitting surface of Brilliant 
Crios inlay restorations, the surface roughness produced by CAD/CAM milling solely had the 
ability to establish a better bond after artificial aging compared to that established after air abrasion 
at high pressure.
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INTRODUCTION 

Indirect esthetic restorations of large cavities; 
such as inlays and onlays, have become widely 
used nowadays. Their use increased in an attempt 
to overcome the drawbacks of direct composite 
resin restorations, which included polymerization 
shrinkage with subsequent gap formation, 
marginal integrity deterioration, and postoperative 
sensitivity especially in posterior teeth. 1-2 These 
drawbacks also involved difficulty in reproducing 
proper proximal contour and contact, contact area 
instability, reduced mechanical properties, poor 
wear resistance and color instability.1-2 All these 
factors adversely affected the success and longevity 
of direct restorations.2

Dental ceramics have been successfully used for 
many years for indirect restoration construction. 
However, their high elastic modulus and brittleness 
reduced their ability to absorb high forces.2. This led 
to introduction of novel hybrid materials; such as 
reinforced composite blocks, to be used as a reliable 
alternative to dental ceramics. They offered the 
advantages of CAD/CAM technology including 
ease, speed and patients satisfaction. 1,3 In addition, 
the material itself offered easy machinability, 
adjustments, and reparability together with enhanced 
resilience, lower elastic modulus and brittleness in 
comparison to dental ceramics. 4

However, the success of indirect restorations 
does not depend only on the material nature, but on 
proper bonding as well. In order to enhance bonding 
to tooth structure various techniques were employed, 
one of which was immediate dentin sealing (IDS). 
It involved applying and polymerizing dentin 
bonding agent to freshly cut dentin before making 
an impression or provisionalization.2. This concept 
enhanced the bond strength to the luting agent, 
protected dentin against any bacterial leakage and 
hypersensitivity until the final cementation of the 
restoration. 2 

The presence of a durable bond between the 
cement and the restoration also influences the long-
term survival of the restoration. Poor bonding may 
reduce the fracture strength, retention and marginal 
fit of the restoration.5 Thus, several treatments 
of the fitting surface of the restorations were 
utilized. Indirect reinforced composite resin (RCR) 
restorations are conventionally air abraded prior 
to cementation. Such treatment aimed to increase 
surface roughness, rendering it micro-retentive, 
enabling the mechanical interlocking of the resin 
cement and hence enhancing the restoration 
retentive bond strength and reducing microleakage. 
2, 3, 5  However, the optimal parameters of air abrasion 
such as sandblasting pressure to achieve the surface 
roughness necessary for durable bonding are still 
controversial. 6 

In addition, in clinical situations, after the 
restoration fit is verified intraorally, the restoration’s 
fitting surface becomes contaminated with saliva 
and debris. In such situations, the clinician is urged 
to perform chair-side sandblasting if available. If 
not, the clinician would be obligated to resend the 
restoration to the dental laboratory for fitting surface 
retreatment. These procedures are considered 
time consuming. In addition, sandblasting itself 
is technique sensitive.7 Furthermore, CAD/CAM 
milling procedures are well known to significantly 
increase the surface roughness of ceramics and 
composite materials. 8, 9 However, the effect of such 
roughness solely on the restoration bond strength is 
not fully understood.

Thus, the aim of the present study was to 
evaluate the micro-tensile bond strength of indirect 
composite resin inlay restorations manufactured 
using CAD/CAM technology to teeth in absence of 
any sandblasting, depending only on the roughness 
produced by the CAD/CAM milling tools, and after 
sandblasting the fitting surface at high pressure. The 
null hypothesis was that would be no difference in 
the influence of both techniques on the micro-tensile 
bond strength.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials 

The type of the materials used in the study, their 
composition and manufacturers are listed in Table 1.

Tooth selection and cavity preparation

A total of ten freshly extracted, caries and defect-
free human third molars were selected and stored 
in distilled water throughout the study. All teeth 
received a standardized occlusal Class-I cavity for 
inlay restorations. The dimensions of each prepared 
cavity was 5 mm mesio-distally, 4 mm bucco-
lingually and 4 mm in depth. Teeth preparation 
was performed free-hand by a single operator to 
simulate the clinical situation, using standardized 
short diamond burs (DIA-BURS, SF-31SC, Mani, 
INC, Japan) attached to a high-speed air-turbine 
under water cooling. The bur was replaced after 
every five cavity preparations. The final dimensions 

of the prepared cavities were verified with a 
periodontal probe and a digital caliper (Digimatic 
Caliper, Mitutoyo, Tokyo, Japan). 

Teeth pretreatment (Immediate dentin sealing)

After cavity preparation, all exposed cavity dentin 
surfaces were immediately sealed using All-Bond 
Universal adhesive following the manufacturer’s 
instructions in a self-etch mode. During this 
procedure, two separate coats of the adhesive were 
applied to the dentin surfaces and gently scrubbed 
with a micro-brush for 10-15 sec per coat with no 
light polymerization between coats. The applied 
coats were air blotted with air syringe for at least 10 
sec per coat until no longer movement to evaporate 
any excess solvent. The Light polymerization was 
then carried out for 10 sec at 1200 Mw/cm2 using 
the Bluephase light-curing unit (Ivoclar Vivadent, 
Schaan, Liechtenstein). 

TABLE (1): Materials used in this study

Material Type Composition Manufacturer

BRILLIANT Crios Reinforced Resin com-
posite CAD/CAM blocks

Inorganic filler content (71 wt%): <20 nm 
amorphous silica sio2 , < 1 μm barium glass.
Polymers (29 wt%): Cross-linked 
methacrylates (Bis-GMA, BIS-EMA, 
TEGDMA)

Coltene/Whaledent AG, 
Switzerland 

All-Bond Universal Universal light cured 
adhesive system 

MDP, Bis-GMA, HEMA, ethanol, and 
water.

Bisco, Schaumburg, IL, USA

G-Cem Self-adhesive dual cure 
resin cement 

Powder: fluoroaluminosilicate glass,
initiator, pigment.
Liquid: 4-META, phosphoric acid
ester monomer, water, UDMA,
dimethacrylate, silica powder,
initiator, stabilizer 65–70 %wt

GC Corp., Tokyo, Japan

Bis-GMA: bisphenol A-diglycidylmethacrylate, Bis-EMA: ethoxylated bisphenol A-diglycidylmethacrylate, TEGDMA: 
triethyleneglycol dimethacrylate, MDP: 10-methacryloyloxydecyl dihydrogen phosphate, HEMA: 2-hydroxyethyl 
methacrylate, 4-META: 4-methacryloxyethyl trimellitic acid, UDMA: urethane dimethacrylate
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Restorations fabrication

All prepared cavities were digitally scanned uti-
lizing 3Shape TRIOS 3 intraoral scanner (3Shape, 
Copenhagen, Denmark) in accordance with the 
manufacturer’s instructions. The scanned files were 
saved as STL files and exported to the laboratory 
for restoration designing and milling using CEREC 
MCXL milling machine (Dentsply Sirona, York, 
Pennsylvania, United States) (figure 1).

Sample grouping and surface treatment of the 
restorations

Specimens were randomly divided into two equal 
groups according to the surface treatment applied to 
the fitting surface of the restoration before cemen-
tation; Group I:  No treatment (CAD/CAM milled 
surface), Group II: Post-milling air abrasion at high 
pressure. In Group I, the inlays remained untreated, 
while in Group II, the fitting surface of the inlays 
were air abraded for 10 sec following the manufac-
turer’s instructions with 50 μm Al2O3 particles at a 
distance of 10 mm,  at a 45° angle to avoid any chip-
ping in the restoration margins, but at 4 bar pressure. 
Air abrasion was carried out free hand to simulate the 
clinical situation, and by a single operator as shown 
in figure (2). The restorations were then cleaned and 
carefully dried with compressed air.

Cementation procedures

G-Cem self-adhesive resin cement was applied 
to the fitting surface of each inlay, which was im-
mediately seated within its corresponding prepared 
tooth and stabilized in place with moderate finger 
pressure simulating the clinical situation. The res-
toration was tack cured for 2 seconds using a light 
curing unit (Bluephase light-curing unit, Ivoclar 
Vivadent, Schaan, Liechtenstein), the excess ce-
ment was then removed with the tip of an explorer 
and the final light polymerization was carried out 
for 20 seconds per surface. The restored molars 
were then left to allow the cement self-curing for 4 
minutes before finishing and polishing the margins.

Thermocycling

The restored molars were stored in distilled wa-
ter for 24 hours at a temperature of 37°C prior to ar-
tificial aging. Specimens were subjected to thermo-
cycling (THE-100 SD Mechatronic Thermocycler, 
Germany) for 1000 cycles between 5°C and 55°C, 
with a dwell time of 30 seconds and a transfer time 
of 10 seconds. 10, 11 Thermocycling was carried out 
to simulate the temperature changes that take place 
in the oral cavity. 12

Fig. (2): Air abrasion of the fitting surface of the restoration.Fig. (1) The virtually designed restoration
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Microtensile bond strength (μTBS) testing

a) Restoration-cement-dentin sticks preparation

Each restored molar was then mounted in an 
automated diamond saw (Isomet 4000, Buehler Ltd., 
Lake Bluff, IL, USA), where they had their occlusal 
surfaces flattened to the level of the dentino-enamel 
junction under copious water coolant. Afterwards, 
teeth were sectioned longitudinally in the mesio-
distal and buccal-lingual directions across the 
bonded interface, to obtain 3 central rectangular 
restoration-cement-dentin sticks from each tooth (15 
sticks per group) with a cross sectional thickness of 
0.9±0.1 mm 13, 14 and 5.5±0.1 mm length. The exact 
dimensions of the obtained sticks were verified 
with a digital caliper (Digimatic Caliper, Mitutoyo, 
Tokyo, Japan). The sticks were then stored in 
distilled water at room temperature in a labeled 
small tight-seal plastic container.

b) Testing procedures

Each rectangular restoration-cement-dentin stick 
was attached to Geraldeli’s jig , which was used to 
mount the sticks onto the universal testing machine 
(Instron, MA, USA). Each stick was aligned in the 
central groove of the jig and glued in place by its 
ends using cyanoacrylate based glue (Zapit, DVA 
Inc, USA). The sticks were then stressed under 
tension in a universal testing machine (Instron, MA, 
USA) with a load cell of 500 N. Tensile load was 
applied, at a cross-head speed of 0.5 mm/min, until 
bonding failure of the specimen occurred. The bond 
strength values were then converted in MPa. This 
was done using; Bluehill Lite software, (Instron, 
MA, USA) by dividing the imposed force at the 
time of fracture (in N) by the premeasured cross-
sectional bonded area (in mm2). 10, 15

Statistical analysis

Data was collected, tabulated and statistically 
analyzed. The mean and standard deviation values 
were calculated for each group. Data was explored 
for normality using Kolmogorov-Smirnov and 

Shapiro-Wilk tests, where it showed parametric 
(normal) distribution. Independent sample t-test 
was used to compare the obtained mean values of 
the tested groups. The significance level was set at 
P ≤ 0.05. Statistical analysis was performed with 
IBM® SPSS® Statistics Version 20 for Windows 
(SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA).

RESULTS 

There was a statistically significant difference 
between the tested groups where p=0.040. The 
highest mean value was found in Group I (11.99 
MPa±0.45), while the least mean value was found 
in Group II (10.91±0.24). The obtained results are 
shown in Table 2.

TABLE (2): The mean (MPa) and standard deviation 
values of μTBS of the tested groups

Variables
Micro-tensile bond strength

Mean SD

Group I 11.99a 0.45

Group II 10.91b 0.24

p-value 0.040*

Means with different letters in the same column indicates 

significant difference, *: significant (p<0.05) 

DISCUSSION

A strong, durable bond can influence the 
longevity of indirect restorations, improves their 
marginal adaptation, inhibits any microleakage and 
promotes the fracture resistance of the restored tooth 
and restoration.16 Bonding to indirect restorations 
depends on micromechanical interlocking and 
chemical bonding.16 In case of Brilliant Crios, air 
abrasion was routinely employed to increase the 
surface area and create micro-irregularities, into 
which the adhesive resin would flow and interlock, 
forming a strong micromechanical bond. 3,16 In 
previous literature such as Papadopoulos C. et 
al. 2021 15 and  Günal-Abduljalil B. et al. 20215 it 
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was proved that performing air abrasion according 
to the manufacturer’s instructions enhanced the 
bond strength. However, the micromechanical 
interlocking is strongly dependent on surface 
roughness and surface morphology. 3 Thus, several 
studies were conducted to test other methods of 
surface treatments such as hydrofluoric acid etching, 
silane application,15, 17 laser surface treatments 
and others to induce different degrees of surface 
roughness, others tested manipulating the air 
abrasion parameters such as Strasser T. et al 2018,6 
in an attempt to show the best conditioning method.

In the present study, performing air abrasion with 
increased pressure was tested while using small-
sized abrading particles as recommended by the 
manufacturer to determine the effect of the assumed 
deeper surface roughness produced in comparison 
to that produced by the milling tools of the CAD/
CAM systems solely.  Although recommended by 
the manufacturer, no adhesive layer was applied 
to the fitting surface of the restoration prior to 
cementation. This allowed the results to reveal the 
true effect of the micromechanical surface treatment 
solely. 

The tested restorations were bonded to natural 
human teeth, in order to simulate the clinical 
situations rendering reliable results. The teeth used 
were prepared to receive inlay restorations rather 
than just sectioned or flattened as employed in other 
studies such as D’Arcangelo et al. 2007.18  In fact, very 
little studies tested the microtensile bond strength in 
inlays evaluating the bond strength obtained with 
the intra-cavity walls. 19 Class I cavities employed 
in the present study are known to suffer from the 
adverse effect of configuration factor (C-factor), 
this factor is known to cause stresses within the 
cement layer as a result of cement shrinkage after 
polymerization. 12 Such stresses could affect the 
bond strength. 12 Choosing this cavity preparation 
design allowed realistic mimicking to the clinical 
challenges, where the preparation design plays 
an important role in the long-term success of the 
restoration bonding. 

The preparation was proceeded free hand to 
simulate the clinical situation, performed by a single 
operator fulfilling specific dimensions, which were 
meticulously verified to ensure standardization. 
All cavity preparation procedures were done under 
water cooling conditions to eliminate any heat 
generating with subsequent teeth weakening and 
cracking. Although a 1.5-2 mm cavity depth 20 was 
ideally recommended, the depth of the prepared 
cavities was standardized at 4 mm to simulate deep 
cavity preparations. In addition, a dual cured resin 
cement was used which was believed to alleviate 
this factor. 

All prepared cavities received IDS to ensure 
better bonding to the tooth structure, aiming to focus 
only on the cement/material interface and alleviate 
any other confounding factors. The cement used 
in the present study was self-adhesive in nature. 
Its use allowed easy, short cementation procedure 
with reduced technical errors compared to total etch 
and adhesive cements, which required additional 
technique sensitive steps. 21

The quantitative μTBS test was employed in the 
present study, as it is believed to provide easy to 
understand data that can be simply related to the 
bond strength. 19 It was used rather than shear bond 
strength test, as it was claimed that the small size of 
the tested specimens produced more favorable stress 
distribution during testing, allowing the resulting 
failure to be closer to their true ultimate values.16 

Based on the results of the present study, the 
null hypothesis was rejected. The results showed 
that the bond strength was significantly affected 
by high-pressure air abrasion, where absence of air 
abrasion showed the highest results. Our result were 
confirmed by the results obtained by Strasser T. et 
al 2018,6 who found that increasing the sandblasting 
pressure to 2bar instead of 1bar, cause slight crack 
formation in the surface whether using small sized 
abrading particles (50μ) or large sized particles (120 
μ).  Regarding the results of our study, the reduced 
μTBS after air abrasion might be due to many fac-
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tors. Inducing surface roughness through air abra-
sion with high pressure most probably caused min-
ute micro-cracks, 6 that might have been increased 
by thermocycling, causing restoration failure. On 
the other hand, the surface roughness produced dur-
ing CAD/CAM milling solely did not adversely af-
fect the restoration surface. The reduced μTBS after 
air abrasion might also be due to the inability of the 
cement to flow into the produced roughness, espe-
cially in the absence of the adhesive layer. More-
over, the possible formation of minute air entrap-
ments, which in turn could have jeopardized the 
intimate contact of the cement to the restoration 
surface. Although thermocycling is known to cause 
deterioration of the cement layer, 12 it cannot be 
considered as the main cause of the present result, 
since both groups were subjected to the same aging 
procedures. However, it can only be assumed to ag-
gravate the situation. 

CONCLUSION

Within the limitation of the present study, it 
was found that, in the absence of adhesive layer 
application to the fitting surface of Brilliant Crios 
inlay restorations, the surface roughness produced 
by CAD/CAM milling solely had the ability to es-
tablish a better bond after artificial aging compared 
to that established after air abrasion at high pres-
sure. Increasing the air abrasion pressure adversely 
affected the durable bond after artificial aging. To 
enhance Brilliant Crios restorations bond strength, 
sandblasting with small abrading grain size and 
low pressure should be employed. Further research 
is recommended to test different parameters of air 
abrasion with and without the adhesive layer appli-
cation, and after increased thermodynamic loading.
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